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r?r?
_ahe box Score

Press associations and in-
dividual no’.v:: papers ate

keeping and rep..‘rung period-
ically a kind of box score of
the contest for and against
the application of the Su-
preme Court's principle of in-

tegration. It is not easy to
establish an overwhelm,;;-:
trend and the pattern varies
considerably from locality To

locality. Most definite and
positive on the ant:-integra-
tion side are the political
moves in Mississippi, Ain- -
bama and Georgia, when tin
heads of the state govern-
ments dec fare their v. A-. -;

ness and intention to do ar,

thing to stop mixing m V. <

schools, and where (as v.n;!

as some other pkv ; ¦ i vie;- nee
is threatened against those
attempting to break tr-c pad-

cion*

Associated Pre.-s howev r.
reported late in Sep 1.-mher
that “tension created by
tempts to integrate Negro
students into while class-
rooms appeared r.i ot ieron-
ing somewhat m several su-
tions of the nation.”

The news gathering agency
cited the end of a strike in-
some white students against

tiie admitting of Negro stu-

dents to a high school in
West Virginia; the election of
two Negro students to class

offices in a high school m
Carthage, Missouri, and the
enrollment t.J "hail a
white students in Lincoln

¦ University of Missouri.
; Added to the box score on

integration’s side are the ap-

parent successes in Washing-
ton, D C. and Baltimore.
Even more significant ;s the

successful introduction of Ne-
gro students in the high
n k.-jc! at Fayetteville. Arkan-
sas. hailed as the first such
-><•. u: react m the definitely
‘¦•outhe rn as distinguished
irom the border state area.

An '-xs-apie of straight*
so; wordin •••<* rather than ton;-

‘•‘•rising n.,s the order of the
.h' srd of Education of

De ' to open o school
dean 1 in u im ’n in that state
as *'c . rt it of wrote st of
white ; atrorjs over the ad-
mirsion of Negro students.
The governor added his
w< -e.ht to that of the state
-chuol 'ooaid. The local
board curled up, but the state-
board rid not. Meanwhile,
in f- kestnn. Missouri, in the
southern, cotton-growing ser-
pen of that: state, Negro and
white students have been
mixed in classrooms without
incident and apparently with-
out protest

bit nti-cv -. ,1c of the
score cord was trie regrett-
:ble occurrence in Hillsboro,
( ; h;o, v.-’w-rc a segregated sy*

st¦¦ m operates m dufia'nce of
1:o stsa. law’ and .where, court
fwiioii tr rrporarfly failed to

close tii* inferior Negro school
and end the separation. Also
on the other side, of course,
js ':** fidi.ruant and intran-

r.t -’.and of Alabama,
Tvi, a>: ;,; pi. S outh Can j 1ina,
(j'.vi&ia and Louisiana, ail or
most of v-hich states go on
with their threats or actual
pirns and measures to close
rh ir public schools "as a
last rt:sort/' in case no “bet-
ter’ wav can be- figured out
!;• r.'.airr.mrs segrcgatian. It.

should be noted in this con
nection. however, that Gov-
< rnor Byrnes of South Caro
lina has moderated his tone
appreciably since the court
first announced its decision.
It would appear that Mr.
Byrnes was attempting to use
his prestige as a national fig-
ure arid a former Supn-iru
Court judge to forestall U.«

kind of he. non the court

finally did render; but once
if was rendered, his back-
Riound as a statesman, hue-'
ye i and Supreme Court judge
would not permit him to use
the same intemp: ate lang-
uage as that indulged in n •
the governors of Georgia and
Mississippi,

The boycotting of the Dr
cember hearings by several
southern states may be placed
o,i the other side, also the
vacillating attitude of Ten-
russet- and North Carolina as
to their participation in the
arguments and brief filing.
The effect on the Court of the
boycotting and the vacillat-
ing will probably be near ze
ro. however.

Within the Confederacy,
excepting the Fayetteville,
Arkansas example, integra-

tion is having a demonstra-
tion only in the Roman Cath-
olic parochial schools. When-
ever it has been tried in th* x*.

schools it seems to have b* t-n

entiiely successful. Which
definitely points to the con-
clusion that where ending
segregation is placed on a
moral basis and is backed
by authorities with the power
to act, it can be brought
about quickly and effective '..-.

Western N. '.2. 1 ..e:hodist Declares
We admit that we were

somewhat perturbed when the
Western North Carolina Con-
fernce of the Methodist
Church voted to postpone
action on a resolution against
segregation in school and
church. Our fears were not
Well founded, we are glad to

say, for the strong resolution
was overwhelm!»mgly adopt
ed two days later. The fact
that it was decisively voted

; through after ail the delegates
had had a chance to read the

> text of the statemnt. to de*
! liberate over it individually
\ and discuss it privately a-

mong themselves, definitely

f ad&s to the significance of its
) adoption.

It is true that the resoln-
| ticm is not binding on indivi-
’ dual members or individual

congregations. It would cer-
tainly be untrue, nonetheless,
to say that it is therefore
without meaning. Such re-
solutions are no match for

t'hc orders of the Roman hi-
eiarr.hy to their flocks, taut as
!loading Carter pointed out,
a quoted recently on this
page, the South is increasing-

ly regarding segregation as a
moral issue, with tradition
and custom definitely on the
wr e; r-f the issue. Such
action as has been taken by
convention after convention
o; Protestant: bodies since the
Supreme Court decision, and
even for some years before it,
is not mere emptiness. Even
the resolutions of Baptist bo-
dies, despite the fact that
every Baptist congregation is
almost completely autono-
mous, mean a great deal in
indicating the changing moral
climate.

Plodding Carter, editor and
publisher of the Greenville
(Mississippi) Delta Demo-
crat-Times observed in an
article in the September
Reader's Digest:

‘

, , . In separate and un-

related conventions, repre ¦
sentative bodies of the three
largest Protestant denomina-
tions in the South . . sup-
ported the Court’s decision.
This doesn’t mean that many

individual churches of these
denominations willnow trans-
form themselves into noi.-

segregated gatherings of
Christian worshipers. Never-
theless, the fact remains that
representatives of Protestant
churches in the Deep South,
citizens of traditional south-
ern communities who would
feel the pressure of their dis-
agreeing fellow-churchmen
and neighbors, did vote their
Christian belief that segrega-
tion as a fact of life was un-
christian and undemocratic.”

The Western North Caro-
lina Methodist Conference
v/as happily on the same side
as the many other church
bodies which have taken the
high stand.

As Goss Maine
No one knows for certain

whether the. election results
in Maine represents a natio-
nal trend. Os course the De-
mocrats claim that they dn,
and of course the Rcpubli-
cans claim that they don’t.
Both claims are to be expect-
ed

But the election in Maine
of a Democratic governor for
the first time in twenty years
is news—no doubt that. The
Republicans attribute their
loss of the. governorship to
‘'local** causes. It is general-
ly conceded that the Republi-
can governor, a candidate for
re-election, was unpopular.
However, though the Rspuh-

litan Senator Smith, the
doughty woman who refused
to be rowed in the Senate by
Senator McCarthy, was re-
elected, her majority was
smaller than that by which
she was sent to the Senate the
last time, and Maine’s Re-
publican dclgation tp the
lower house of Congress also
was returned with diminish-
ed majorities. One of the de-
legations squeezed by his De-
mocratic opponent by a very
small margin.

Whatever the proper in-
terpretation. if any,' of these
Maine facts, the Republicans
are scared. Thy were al-
ready end Maine just added

J

to their apprehensions. The
Republican campaign strate-
gy seems to be mostly to run
Eisenhower, the undoubted-
lypopular President, in every
congressional district, and in
every state, electing a senator.
Whether or not that will
work out to give the Republi-
cans the much desired work-
ing majority in the next Con -
gress remains to be. seen.
There is one safe bet, how-
ever, and that is that Vice-
president Nixon wishes he
had not said before the elec-
tion that the Maine election
returns would indicate the
nationwide trend.
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“wiiiHot a a.ipcii

C D. Halliburton'*

SECOND THOUGHTS
It msy be *rs accident or ;>

reaiir.t-b ago th;* tact,

that ail the- cuntenders lor the
fx-nnant ;n both the National and
the Aw,ear leagues this year,
except t - S> York Yankees,
had ><••£'.; • players on their rost-
ers. No: only were the colored
ptayers on the rosters; most of

r e:r v. *i\ \ . v d**t¦ ¦ and ire •

portar.t taetors in the shewing
tit* : teams made

few tears will be shed in Nt -

gro fandom over the downfall
after five ye.a*'S of a.-cendeilcj- of
the arroram Yankees Not only
will they not cop the World

¦; iiits Vi-:**- hr, ;, v-on’f
he m it. N.tjro fans are rather
toppy i-:,5.l j-hoir tariare tc «!_-*-

p>-u! m '*ii classic \\:il not cii-
muiau: • • N. p-aaar- f; ¦ra
the series.

On. the - i fir-r hand there is m-
most n.i-viUhiy some tomider-
aolc re:j vet th„- the Dndfi-. *:¦:, first
love »f many Neriro fans, a large
proportion of whom remain n»~
shakabiy loyai to the Bums in

defeat or victory, did not make
the grade this year Their sorrow
tnay -.veil be I¦ r ereu. hf,\v*;-ver,
by the triumph of the Giants,
who by actual count may have
more coiorei piayorj, currentiv
1 h.tvi the pioneer Dodgers, who
will always r>, r.-rnertibereti as
the team to tie id the first Negro

major league player of modern
times.

The pennant-wtemng Giants
this year actually started on;

game at. least vUb the majority
ot tiie lineup Ntgioes Mays
Thompson, Irvm, G mir: ¦ d
someone else. Or v,-..¦¦¦ jv the
Dodgers, corns ;,*> thii k of uV
Anyway, either team coi:,i jus?,
about perform the trick I w-
iicve it WAS the Dodgers, with
Gilliam, Robinson, Campaneiia,
Arnoros and Newcombs. In any
ore tie: y;.r :u .;*.*•* fron Lk.
white, and their Negro perform-
levs are stars No player this year
has made a greater impress. on
on funs, or received pioie publi-
city than Wiiiie Mays of the
Giants In addition to the barter-
ing newspaper notice, he was tiie
su* vjoct <* feature articles on be in
Life and Time, and very likely
other maga, uties, and made the
picture cover ol Time is great
accemplishrocnt for any athlete.

No attempt will be made here
amt now to add a tribute to the
amazing young man from Aip-

bums. who by the time this is

read may have added new iaureis
to his already impressive collec-
tion by World Series feats. We
would call attention to his genu-
ine and authentic stardom as a
baiter, however. Wei! ahead as
leader of both leagues in home-
runs at the mid-season, he, or his

bosses, of both, decided that he
' . .. .. : f

i: f». Ct*- -and srriKing out too

c i\ *n. tf:<- bfcgan to con-
c<-n irate on get-Ung on rather
?• ’. on socking the tong bail,
immedisifriy his batting average
i> :„in to elmand as th,s is
written he is m a practical tie
v :t ; ; > ,vo nthera to the lead m
ta*'.mg average.

¦ American League winners,
tile toeiartd Indians, have more
itpiayw-s than, any other
outfit in the league, led by the
no aunty harry Doby, a top con-
tender for both the home run and
runs-batted-in championship, and.
a Sik-iy candidate for the honor
of being tne league's moat vaiu-
abh player of the year.

i:: . . .iiikeft and Chicago, third
piace finishers in the .National
and American respectively, both

indebted partly ti.t Negro
t •'•¦'.vers for their good positions
m the final standings.

£>•• it has been a great season
for Negro partisan fans, and their
uooc! ferutne continues right into
the iruu K u rah for tne Indi -

an?.: Hurrah for the Giants! And
may the better team win! Any-
way rt ends up. “our boys'* will
be on the winning aide But ».

inong the hurrahs, let us pause
¦for a moment in sympathy for
ri '"- foot loved and never-to-b*
forgotten Dodgers,

—STRAIGHT AHEAD-
With

Olive Adams
NEW YORK 'GLOBAL':

These rev- wonts are in defense
of it universally maligned group
of people New V "k runway
riders. It is an unsolicited testi-
monial to the fact That, they are,
contrary to popular belief, hu-
man beings. These people are de-
picted as something rather sub-
human. and they are accused of
putting on masks the minute they
start down the subway steps, pot
to remove them until t,ney e-
merge into the spnljght again.
The subways themselves are oft-
en spoken of in the same breath
with the “Black Hole of Calcutta"
and oui-of-tov. r¦ often ap-
proach them with dread.

But anybody who has nothing
hut disparaging remarks to make
ttbout tile .Yew York subway rid-
er simply does not have the one
magic thing that can transform
an otherwise grouchy subway
rider into a human being—tliat
“thing" is b child or two. Having
gone up and down the Bth Ave-
nue subway line twice a day for
tour long years, escorting the
two lights of my life to school, I
can make this report -dth au-
thority.

Naturally I believed some of
the myth surrounding the New
York subways, and I launched
upon the venture with misgiv-
ings l was certain my children
would lie tom apart the first
day. Imagine my astonishment
when, in the .midst of the mad
scramble, two people stepped a*
side and let the children on first!
We soon discovered that many
of the same people catch. the
same train every moraine, and
before long the; would strike up
a conversation. 1+ always started,

nostalgically, v’lth talk of school

days from first grade to the bit-
tor end, w aether it ended tn the
eighth grade or wc n t through
graduate school. After that, the
conversation developed into the
hack fence variety. V/e would
hear about jobs, mean buses,
operations, family ills, and ac-
counts of vacation trips. During
the four years, I teamed a lot of
personal history and made the
happy discovery that my children
•would be safe in the company of
these humans who knew their
“stop’’ as well as I did, and would
help them off if necessary.

By toe tiro* t gave up my Jote
as escort, the children, were long

since able to make the trip alone,
1 think I gave it up regretfully,
because one of my acquaintances
whose name I did not know, was
going through a harrowing «¦>
penenen with her young sister
who had been blinded by an ac-
cident and was scheduled soon
for an operation which, it was
hoped, would restore her sight.
I have often wordered how it all
came out, but now I shall never
know.

SENTENCE SERMONS
SENTENCE SERMONS STK

GODS TIME

1. If we will stop to think
what we owe our Creator, we
will find it impossible even to
figure, for everything « His in
infinite measure.

2. Our physcal being and all
that we see, from the mighty
pi;ant. to the little flee, were
here before tve know ourselves .

. and nanny other dungs on
God's eternal shelves.

3 Before man ventured forth
on uni raveled plains, some form
of food and clothing God had ar-
ranged .. .and to him who •
created nothing, it was hie spend-
ing change.

4, TIME had already begun t<
unfold, and this was an element
a# precious as gold, and always
has been, before man began tu
grow old.

5. TIME, that peculiar some-
what that used to pass so slow-
ly by, has become so acceloratnd
it challenges creatures like you

and X.

6 Today we see that God .»*

lone controls every created thin*!,
and by TIME it Is set to motion,
though it. Iw a tree or a bird on
¦'.VUiV,

7 How much more important
then should be tins TIME to man,
for whom ax) things were creat-
ed; he surely cannot plead im-
mune. with such priceless gifts
to him dedicated.

H LXT'E. is the span in which
»very mar : houid prove his d«-

. vrj*jon to his Maker; he has time
to spend to fully accomplish this
pro. instead of being a useless
Faker,

8. With (24) twenty four hours
a day, ho hat plenty of TIME to
v/orfc, watch and pray and
none to waste by being trifUngiy
employed and keeping society
eotsaamtly annoyed.

30 TIME gives way to man's

WEEK ENDING SATURDAY. OCTOBER i HD-1

Gordon Hancock fs

BETWEEN the LINES *

•’ HK Sf:< IitK«ATIONMST -

SJIT.F 15JA
Ihe segrt ..ulion issue- has une

South sizzling It has been nearly
Abb years since the P< uth ••• as *o
Bound' ' .-1 1 1 red;. • i .... :*

more, it i;- ' ' r o m tin ; iglut
directin' id o'. ti • ig; i
"suer T> • •il i ..itursuon of.
the h- uh ptdr- ; -s *o be one of
the rou star’ t.g developments
oi b¦¦ ua uir; Che South c .r,-

fmn’.i ¦: v ;th the ¦ 'long
of ftasnwg the last obstacle to
Its real grr, gut) a* tills
column ha- strongly anvrtea on
j uiTiorous occasions. :.f tin. South
can come through, m this hu'.i" of
moral crisis, it is quite com civ-

ab:. that it may become the mor-
al garden spot of the world.

The South is on the ..--ink of
real greatness, if in this hour
she can come through, in spite of
its Byrneses and Tal.rnadg'-s wet
’her sbeto’-s. t”-,, mosl av,.g,

oeen the amazing way !.h,- church
has expressed itself on the seg
gat ion issue, with the Catholics

showing the way. From th« wr:;-

ers long study of race gelations
he has been a little encouraged
?nd inspired at the way the
Southern Methodists have han-
dled interracial matters: and un-
til recent years they stood fore-
most in meeting the race issue iu
the Dr-uth.

Emory University, with is*
late .Plate Durham. started an
interracial movement along
constructive lines that t a s
been felt throughout the
South and nation. There tan*

something progressive in the
(treat plate Durham* ap-
proach and It easily has he
'em*- the background of the
run eot rare relattonism ¦ j
the South A brief history -*f
hoof,hern 'Methodism would
make interesting res di a g
with its central chapter writ-
ten -.round Paine College, an
institution of his her learning

built and supported by form
cr slave-holders and their
song and daughters for the
education of the sons and
(t'us hters of their former
slave*. Christian knighthood
never flowered to greater
glory.
But within the last 10 years

the Catholics have real!y stepped
out in matters race relational,
«t.d today are challenging, as no
other church group, the religious
integrity of the segregationist*-

••f the South The South, it roust
»->, 14S*¦/'<*'• -»or .1 !- .. - - ... •• C* - • U -

r-K w ~*-w. r1 ¦ *., .•: «P±«t A"'*-C* 11.

lie in its (sentiments. And for live
Gat holies to take an advanced
so o and leave the segregation.:*!
South in the row of hypo, U.-s,

is to expose the whole religious
pretenses of the Protestant £-. nh
If the Protestant South stands p.-.
the Catholics at going to in:

numerical headway* amour Nc-
vroas If the Protestant SpuTn
decides to break w ith t:. •-,: ; -

nation tradition, the Negro mw.t
be aceped on the full terms .»f
vueeeirv and full fl, eitik
ship in this country. Th< -

gationist South faces a oenon..rui-
ti«nal dilemma, wit;- tiic Csto >

lies abov.l to steal the- show io
thl".ns interracial.

T‘:s» South also faces the d.viem-
tna of breaking with segregation,
thus letting the Negro go, or
hoifnr.g to --ru ral:on a a hr» y

‘to it- te , n gftjgj '

J< sus <.V-l It u for .- , ;M; - *

the Christian South •- if you
please, to ehoc.se the Christ of
universal brotherhood or the Ba-

-5 3 bos of jsegT v'Zfrtio®,
yor a long time the Sot rb ha*

f:i'i n. o e;uu 1

'.r.sue is being forced and the day
of decision is at hand, The segre-
gation ists of the South must fur-
fen: claims to bring Christian or
desegrste according to demon-
racy and t. hristlahity, !.i is quite
possible for tii*= .Soulhern s.cgre-
gatKin-.MS tc ¦ ‘ter thr. world »

Christianity wuli a reserve clause
lor segregation; but nobody will
respect such religion It ,s further
possic e for tne srg'-t garlonist
os the South to defy find ar.ci
many and c’vng to the SoutiVs
sacred tradition as it has dune
hitherto. Bd the *v ' • -ts the
Bouth wili never m -r rf.<u with
the spot-J>giit of the wor d turned
upon it in. rebetijoas and Godless
t£KKnl

if the South had beer: Uonert
and given as much attention to
the “equal" in the s-jiarate but.
equal” proho-.jnri-.umis as it
stressed the “separsie," the cur-
rem diienuna i:- 1
averted. Bui the S' uth ;>3t sat
back to vaur snd er-piy It-, vc .ie
supremacy, wiliout regard fur the
day of reckoning which day 1; a
dawmed, with itt tnuT:

:r : i , f
Meanwhile, the Negroes are re-
treating forward ani the segre-
gatumsstf are advancing back-

ward.'

IN THIS OUR BAY
By C A- Chick Sr

SALES

Whether it is a good hand nr
a pad one I am not dogmatically
able to state. But somehow i
have a strong feeling that it is
b wise habit Maybe I think so
because I have had it for so
long a time. For a long time I
have been a habitual \ j.-utar at
sales. I use the word visitor ad-
visably because that Is just what
1 am when I go to sales a visi-
tor. pure and simp!*. I, of course,
have not been able and currently
am not able, to bid at the sales.
But I still think it is a wise prac-
tice to go to sales. Now 1 do
not Have reference to ‘'Dollar
Day Sale s.’* Neither do 1
have reference to the ten per-
cent, or twenty-five percent re~
duction-of -prices sale* on *uc h
items as clothing, furniture, and

>:d automobile*. We (Negrotti
will go to those kind of sales-
And, most especially a used au-
tomobile sale. It cannot be over
emphasized that is many of the
so-called sales where prices are
supposed to be reduced, that, as
a matter of fact they sre often
raised instead of reduced. The
foregoing has been proven k

many cases.

This artiste ha* refer ecu*
to salsa where n-a! property
(house* and land) is being
sold by an authorized court
of law to the highest bidder.
It moat certainly does not
have reference to toe many
no-called and supposed-to-be,
sales of land ami-or bouses
by those engaged to the buy-
ing and. wiling of land in
such a manner hoping to
make profits, sea most caoee
they do make proftte b«q»e
ones, too,

Thera are several filings to be
gained by visitors visiting sales
at land and-or houses by an
authorized court of Jaw. At such
sales an individual gains a good
insight as to the current price of
real property which is a very
valuable thing to know for one
who may wish to buy or sell real
property sometime m the future
In the second place, at such sains
the property is actually sold to
the highest bidder. Generally
speaking, there ere no tricks
played, at such sales in tbe third

voluntary use. .. .but by nc
means was intended for any kind
of abuse, it belongs to God, yea
every passmg moment io
create happiness and cheer, and
awaken forces lying dormant.

11. But man seems to have
God s program upside down .
. instead of a smile he adds a
frown; and instead of using prop-
erly the time he has beer given,
he .misuses it to look downward,
and not toward heaven.

12. Thus TIME, by him is not
utilized for its highest purposes,
allowing hatred and deception to
invade God's earthly promises:
yet God in His Infinite mercy ,

abideth His own TIME to say “io'
I am with you forever and aye.”

piaoe. we 'Negroes? have oppo
ttmities at sales of real property
bye competent court of law u
acquire property that we* could
not otherwise secure. The fov

is very significant. In nv.m
cases, It is almost next to imp,;*-
aiitia for us iN".;roes> to secure
desirable residential and busm::.-s
property in our cities, or desir-
able farm land in the rural ais-
i :Cls The su .Mi: of a- . .

or farrt; co r., - • ;: *

location. At sales by courts the
properly by law goes to the high-
est bidder.

Lets attend more sales by the
court.- or u- i.v ;r.r ¦*

sales of used automobii..-c-. and
sales where the prices of such
items as clothing and furniture
are supposed to be reduced!

POET'S
CORNER

THE BETRAYAL

BT B-ICAIOiO Wmm FOE AMP

Dear mother , dear moths®,

Don’t beat my back so,

it you kill me, dear motfem
Fou’tt live life in woe..

The mars said be- nv-c'. rr,a
,

And X took hi* word.
"*

He promised me m*rrsa@A

But stole off uniiesvd.

If M 3 boy o* a girl
ft'll lie 'cross ,v-.;ur kne< *

The earns way that I d*d
When I, too, ¦was w«fe.

•So mother dear ®atis»,
Don't beat my bsok so.
We’ll keep it a secret.
And no one wilt know.

Aisd lei us- n«4 be weary in
well doing: /«* n dee season
we ahait neap, if we fastti not,
—((ialatiant 6, S.)

Somaabew, oniJJ mh: really
im strong m rig hteovaness
throtigh assorting dominion
over hiss desires, he may find
it easier, more comfortable, to ,
aiip bank into negative thirds- %
in#, into coddling dislike?,; and
reaenlmenta. Bet the rewardi-
oi holding good, positive Jf
tboogfaf* and acting upon thot®,
are great m true and kt&lmg
.happiness.
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